This paper presents a literature review about the gender effects of trade liberalization with emphasis in Colombia. In addition, it reviews sorne theoretical approaches about trade and its interrelations with gender, poverty, inequality and labour markets. 
INTRODUCTION
There is no theoretical consensus abo u t the social and economic effects of trade liberalizalion. From a neoclassic perspective, Londoño and Székely (1998) , for example, argue that equity is positively related with economic growth and inveslment. In this sense, trade and capitalliberalizalion support low-income groups given th a t Lhe y promole emp loyment in labour-intensive activities. Based on the StolperSamuelson theorem, trade lib eralization improves income distribution and reduces poverty in as much as it increases demand and remuneration of the relatively abundant factor, which in developing counlries is supposed Lo be less-skilled labour.
Feminist economists
2 , on the contrary, argue that trade liberalizalion and other structural adjustmenl policies h ave not been neutral either in lerms of class or in lerms of gender (Cagatay et al., 1995: 1828)'. They argue that the assumplion of costless mobility of labour is cons tr ained by the sexual division of labour between market, community and household activities. In additiou, women's relative la ck of power hampers their possibililies to take advantage of Lh e jobs and income opportunilies promoted by lrade liberalizalion (Elson, 1995: 175) .
Thus, differences in Lhe access to , and control over, economic resources between men and women, in addition to gender-based roles in both th e labour m arket and the household , lead an unequal distribution of costs and benefits from trade r eforms (Fontana , 2003: 1) .
This paper presents a literature review of lhe gender impact of Lrade reforms in Colombia . As a main finding, it argues that, despite a sound Lheoretical framework lo asses the impact of Lrade policies from a gender p erspe ctive, lack of empirical evidence hampers the claims of feminisl economists in Lhe
Colombian case. The discussion thal follows is organized in five parts, including this introduction.
The second one presents a theoretical discussion around the social effects of trade policies and its differentialed impacts between m en and women.
The third makes an overv iew of s tru c tural adjustmenl policies in Colombia and labour market trends during the 1990's . The fourth shows the results of a lilera ture review for the Colombian case regarding th e impacl of trade policies. Lastly, the fifth propases some possible ways for future research on this lopi c in Colombia.
GENDER, POVERTV, DISTRIBUTION ANO TRADE:
A THEORETICAL DEBATE
1. BASIC ISSUES
Since the 1980's, deve loping co unlries started to implemenl a sel of economic policy reforms called strucl ur a l adjus tm ent policies -SAP, h erewith.
These policies ma y be divided in two br ad ca tegories: s ta biliza li on policies and s tru ctur al adj u s tm en l policies (H or ton , e t al ., 2 004: 1).
Slabilization policies encompass shorl-run measures usually aim ed at r ed ucing national expe nditure Lowards conlrolling fiscal imbalances. They may also include devaluation of national currency, increases in interest ra les and other monetary measures which comp l emen t conventiona l fiscal slabilization policies. Slru ctural adjuslment, in turn, represents a broad category of markel-oriented reforms aimed at increasing economic efficiency through relocation of productive resources. lt usually includes trade and capital lib eralization, privatization of stateowned enlerprises a nd removal of government inlervention on national markels (i.e., labour market flexibilization) .
For the purposes of this paper, the discussion will focus on lrade libera liza lion but, it is important to keep in mind that other measures su ch as thos e mentioned above usu ally acc ompany it. For this reason, feminist critiques of macroeconomic reforms Revista Equidad y Desarrollo N" 51 Enero -junio 2006 u s uall y a n a l yze not on ly trade or financia! lib erali zaban measures but also the en tire set of market-oriented reforms, which h as been labelled in the literature as the «Washington Consensus» (Cfr. Williamson, 1993) . Hence , much of Lhe critica] feminist literature about lrade policies L akes the entire policy reform package proposed by the Washington Consensus as a whole.
Based mainly on micro evidence in developing countries , feminist theorists ha ve poin ted out that women tend to suffer disproportionately the impact of SAP, due to mal e bias in three ove rlappin g aspects : sexual division of labour, unpaid domestic work, and household relations. In designing SAP, it is assumed that changes in relalive returns between tradable to non-tradable goods will serve to reallocate labour towards labour-intensive expor l ac tivities , assuming also that female labour is plentifully available. Usually, female work participation takes pla ce in labour-inl ensive activities s uch as assembling factories. However, the assump tion of labour mobility does nol take into consideration the sexual division of labour -this means thal w h en women join paid work, th ey have also to cope with most of th e hous ework (Elson, 1991: 165-187 (Scott, 1994: 13-34 ) .
1 0N INCOME DISTRIBUTION ANO POVERTY UNDER TRADE LIBERALIZATION
One of the most important policy queslions around trade liberalization has to do wi th its impact on poverty and income distribution. As stated by Taylor Adverse demand-side effects may arise when, however, «wage levels are seriously reduced and/or workers with high consumption propensities lose their jobs>> (Taylor and Vos, 2000: 17) . Such demandside effects are expressed in reduced labour incomes among unskillecl workers and more income
Re vista Equidad y Desa rrollo N" 51 Enero-junio 2006 inequality if these workers are displaced towards (usually informal) activities with a declining clemancl (Taylor and Vos, !bid (Taylor and Vos, 2000: 26) . 
2, 3 0N GENDER ANO TRADE LIBERALIZATION
According to Fontana (2003: 19-20 house hold relalions regarding gender division of labou r, cons umpti on and con trol over reso u rces (Fontana, !bid .) .
At the «macro» leve!, lrade liberalizalion is supposed to enhance efficiency through a change in relalive prices of goods. The design of trade policies assumes that changes in relalive return s be lween tradable and non-tradable goods will serve lo rea ll oca te labour lo labo ur-inl ensive export aclivi li es. lt is a we llestablished tr end, fo r inslan ce, lhal lr acle libera liza tion is slrongly relaled with femini za tion of Lhe manufacturing labour force. This is relevan! when the share of female-intensive labour sectors such as garments, textiles and electronics is important in the country's export structure (Wood, 1991 -ciled in Fontana, 2003 (Elson, 1995 (Elson, : 1853 .
Trade liberalization is also likely to reduce import tariffs which , in turn, lead lo diminishing government revenues. To adjust the government fiscal balance, this may be expressed in gender differentiated effecls at the «meso » level 5 : for example, government expendilures for the provision of social services (i.e., education and health) which are complementary to female reproductive work at home may be reduced (Fontana, 2003: 20) . Schemes such as user fees are implemenled in arder to fund Lhe slate provision and compensate fiscal deficits originaled in tariff reductions.
These institutional changes at the «meso » level, how ever, lransfer costs from Lhe public sector to Lhe households. Some research has shown how this may enlail growing demands in lerms on female reproductive work, which is a typical expression of Lhe gender implications at the «micro» level (Elson, 1995; Cagatay, 1998) . Taking into account that those Revista Equidad y Desarrollo N" 51 Enero-junio 2005 demands take place when female labour participation is increasing, this may end hampering women's leisure devoted to vital activities to preserve health (Elson, 1991: 165-187) .
Another way of conceptualizing the effects of trade liberalizalion on women is a division between practica! and strategic gender needs (Moser, 1989 -cited in Fontana, 2003 . Practica! gender needs are related with women's material status given a prevailing gender division of labour. S trategic gender needs have to see with the manner in which trade liberalization contribute to more egalitarian gender division of labour either in lhe market or in the household. In this way, enhanced employment opportunities for women in export activities may address practica! gender needs; the extent lo which these labour opportunities improve women's options and control over resources may address strategic gender needs (Fontana, 2004: 50) .
Thus, an empirical assessmenl of lrade effects on women should ideally evaluate not only labour market effects such as employri1ent structure and wage differentials but also gender relations pertaining decision making and control over resources in both, the household and the society.
However, a combination of methods would be required in arder to evaluale in a comprehensive way all mentioned effects. According to Fontana (2004: 75) , CGE modelling may be accurate to analyse practica! gender needs , while qualitative methodologies may be more useful in the und erstanding of subjective wellbeing changes and gender strategic needs. (Hartan et al.: 1994: 3).
Thus, under several assumptions, the role of the labour market during stabilizalion is lo ensure that reductions in national expenditures take place without inducing a substantial reduction in national production. Likewise, the labour market is expected to allow «tem porary -wage differentials » which encourage reallocation of labour as in tended by SAP.
According to IDB (1998: 139-162.) , unemployment
will ris e and th e cost of stabilization will be distributed mor e unequall y if labour market «rigidities» s uch as wage indexation prevent real wages from falling enough to maintain production cos ts. Therefore, labour policies should be aimed at four basic areas: restructuring of pension systems under a scheme of individual savings acco unts (IDB , 1998: 139-40) .
Contrastingly, Horton et al. (1994) point out that the assumed paramount role given to the labour market in the designing of SAP has serious theoretical flaws. They argue that it is «severe and unrealistic» to assume that the labour market is able to work as a classical competitive market (Hartan et al. , 1994: 3) . In this sense, van der Hoeven (2000) claims that the labour marke t does not work in isolation from other markets. Theoretically, rising unemployment, income inequality and poverty may also be the result of imperfectly competitive product markets and aggregate demand feedbacks from real wages redu c tions . In pra ctice, the supposed allocative role of labour marke t may be hamp ered, for example, when the credit market is not playing its role (van der Hoeven, 2000: 4-5).
It is frequently argued that labour market institutions in developing countries b e nefit only a small proportion of workers and that their very existence has adverse consequences such as greater incom e inequality and, restrictions on the crea tion of jobs in the formal sector (IDB , 1998: 139-43) .
Contrastingly, Berry (1997: 10) 18-21; see also Morley, 1994 and Berry, 1997: 33-34 ).
• Revista Equidad y Desarrollo N" 51 Enero-junio 2006 protection of investments from/in other countries (Pineda and Ayala, 1993: 222-238 ; see also Cárde-nas and Gutierrez, 1997: 223 ).
SAP AND LABOUR MARKET TRENOS IN
The second co mponent of SAP in Colombia, the restructuring of the state, mandated a progressive increase of transfers from the central government to regions and municipalities in arder to finance more social investment and social security. According to Ocampo et al. (2000: 56-8) (Isaza, 2003: 16-18) . In turn, the social security reform (Law 100, 1993) paved the way for prívate companies lo collect and adminis ter payroll contributions for health and pensions. With the social security reform, the coverage of health services was extended to workers' families and the pension system was divided in two kinds of Trade lib eraHza ti on and gcnder effecls: a literalurc rtevie w for Colombia 1 117 systems , one of mutual contributions and another with individual accounts in private finan c ia! institutions (Isaza, 2002: 429) . in Figure 1 ). In fact, Isaza and Meza (2004) found that those reforms seem to be related with a structural change in the urban labour demand in Colombia.
2 EcONOMIC ANO LABOUR MARKET OUTCOMES AFTER TRADE LIBERALIZATION
Based on cointegration analysis of time series data, they identified that labour demand became less elastic in relation lo product variations after 1991, particularly, among non-skilled workers. In other words, it means that every GDP increment generales less employmenl since structural reforms carne into force. This was found lo b e assoc ial ed wilh widening wage gaps between skilled and non-skilled workers (Isaza and Meza, 2004 : 38) ' . (Isaza and Meza, 2004: 37-38) .
.GENDER DIMENSIONS OF LABOUR MARKET CHANGES DURING TRADE LIBERALIZATION
One of the most important trends in the urban labour market in Colombia during the last decades is the increasing participation of women. While women participation rate was only 19 percent in 1950, it grew to 39 percent in 1985 and 47 percent in 1997 (Tenjo and Ribero, 1998: 9) . It must be noted that this trend started well befare trade liberalization policies and may be attributed, mainly, to declining fertility rates (Ocampo et al., 2001: 319) . Tenjo and Ribero (Ten jo and Ribero, 1998: 9) Secondly, societal changes have also played an important role on the increasing labour participation of women in Colombia. As indicated by Isaza (2002) in the case of Bogotá, and Vélez and Winter (1993) for the urban areas in general, female labour participation has shown a steady growth in the last three decades while male participation rates have shown an slight reduction , particularly among the older. In this sense, Farné (1996 -quoted in Gilbert, 1997 Gilbert, : 1062 Tenjo and Ribero (1998: 39) verified that the existence of children below six years old in the household decreases women's probability of labour 120 / )airo Guillermo Isaza Castro participation in Colombia 's urban areas. These authors also confirmed that labour participation probability increases with educational attainment although, ceteris paribus, this probability increases stronger among men. In the case of Bogotá , Isaza (2002: 435) found that women augmented their labour participation from 49.2 percent in 1990 to 56.7 percent in 2000 . This trend was verified for all age groups and categories of family relationship with the household head. In addition, Isaza (2002: 436) confirmed that women's educatio nal attainment in Bogotá improved during the same period: their average number of schooling years rose from 9.0 to 9.9.
It should be noted also that women's educational attainment in Bogotá's labour force has been slightly higher that that for th eir male counterparts since
(Isaza, !bid).
According to Isaza (2002: 459) Lastly, economic [orces are also at the core of the increasing labour participation of women in Colombia. Tenjo and Ribero (1998: 38) , and more recently Santamaría and Rojas (2001) , verified that the busi- 
ECONOMIC LITERATURE ABOUT TRADE LIBERALIZATION EFFECTS IN COLOMBIA
The gender implications in the distribution of benefits and costs of trade liberalization in Colombia are not very clear on the literature. As will be shown in this section, most of the existing works focus on labour market trends. The methodologies used on these papers are varied, ranging from econometrics to computable general equilibrium -CGE models.
The first study aimed at assessing the impact of trade liberalization on income distribution was carried out by Lora and Steiner (1994) . Their analysis, which focuses on the distributional effects of trade reforms, may be regarded as a pioneering CGE exercise. As a main conclusion, they find that the elimination of import quantitative restrictions could ha ve a positive distributive effect through the reduction of monopolist power among local producers. For the purposes of this literature survey, Lora and Steiner' study does not involve any gender considerations.
An additional limitation of this study is the time framework, to the extent that it only captures the first years of trade liberalization.
8 Secondary mcmbcrs a m lhose who are nol supposed lo be working Lmless a un usual disruption in the household li veliboods force them lo participate in income-generating ac ti vilies. Basica!Jy, lhe influence of lhe business cycle onlabour market participation is expressed by the added-worker effect and the discouraged-worker effccl. The firsl one is a household's survival s trategy in which the family sends secondary members to the labour market in order to compensa te falling incomes duelo lhe housebold head's joblessness. The second one opera tes the opposite: falling wages and/or difficullies to get a job discouragc so me family members lo keep looking for an opporlunity in the Jabour market.
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Revista Equidad y Desa rrollo N" 5 / Enero-junio 2006 Cárdenas and Gutierrez (1997) Ocampo et al. (1998) suggest also that devaluations of local currency are accompanied by a pattern of employment generation which favours the poor. Thus, the authors conclud e thal trade reforms hadan adverse distributive effects which increased urban and rural differences. In the urban areas, Ocampo et al. (1998: 39) Ocampo et al. (2001) found that the capacily of the Colombian economy to generate e mployment worsen ed remark a bly a nd , as Cárdenas and Gutierrez (1997) , concluded that the increasing wage gap betw een s killed a nd non-skill ed workers co n tribu led to deteriora te income dis tri bution . were positive for women and negative formen. Most of the female employmenl generation took place as waged workers , mainl y, in terli a ry ac tiviti es (Ocampo el al. , 2001: 328-331) . After simulating th at the lab our markel structure of 1991 would prevail in 1997 , Ocampo et al. (2001: 341) The aulhor draws attention to the fact that ( ... ) the small gains in social welfare and the increase in the income dispersion led to think that without the proper social n e t, the cost can be greater than the benefits in terms of income distribu tion. In addition, the counterfactual of this experiment is to raise other laxes in order to keep at least constant public consumption ( ... ) (Karl, 2004: 21) .
The author also warns that these conclusions need to be taken with caution, given lhat the exercise assumes international trade exogenously and does not take into account «imperfect competition, rigidities or specific functional forms for the productive sectors» (Karl, 2004: 20-21) . Although
Karl 's study does not includ e any gender consideration, it constitutes, as olher works in this literature review, an important reference for future research.
FINAL REMARKS
Three findings emerge from the literature review presented in the previous section of this paper about the social effects of trad e liberalization in Colombia. shall be translated into welfare changes, either by increasing taxation or decreasing governrnent expenditures.
Thirdly, the distributive effects of trade liberalization seern lo be adverse, to the extenl that observed widening wage differentials between skilled and non-skilled workers expanded as a result of a lechnological change bias in favour of capitalintensive processes, which are complernentary to skilled workers. Nevertheless , some CGE modelling exercises (Lora and Steiner, 1994; Sánchez and Hernández, 2004) conclude that increasing trade has had a positive impact on income distribution. (Morley and Vos, 2004) and microsimulations (Ganuza, et al., 2001b) , lo macro-micro CGE models with microsimulations for detailed poverty and income distribution effects (Ganuza, et al. 2004b) . Although these models do not incorporate an explicit gender perspective, they provide valuable insights about some possible ways to construc t co unterfa c tu al scenarios for policy evaluation. Tradc libera l izalion and gender ellecls: a literal uro revicw for Colombia 1 125
